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And yet another ish of Brillig has cone out. For a while I 
thot my pubbing would have to cease for awhile but my fannish 
spirit has won out. No one is giong to tell, me what hobby/ way of 
life/ what have you I can or cannot have. This may seem a bit 
arrogant for/me to say this but why should I be forced to give 
up something that means a lot to me? Some people think they are 
the great authorities on everything under the sun including the ' 
way a person should live and think. They usually resent someone 
telling them, what they should do. I suppose the main reason is 
that they cannot think...cannot appreciate the other persons point 
of view. This condition has been with us since man himself so I
guess I’ll just have to put up with it. That doesn’t mean that I 
•can’t do something about it. .such as pubbing this rag.

if
You all should be glad/you’ve got a hand feed mimeo, 

.. ntp, ditto or any other sort of machine that duplicates, You’re 
■-c ky if you do. Unlike most tpufans I have the misfortune to have 
an electric machine with various and sundry assesories to confuse 
end frustrate. I had the misfortune to obtain an electric model 
77B (an old . old type of machine), ABD with the dubious distinct- 

of having an autoslip attached to’it. It sounds like a good 
so. b of machine but actually it is one hell of a thing to run*
I don’t dare run the motor becus I’m afraid
adjustment ar .1 before I could shut off 
o charthl' i^s swil .1 go' wrong. I doh >■ t use 
toonuch tro-
l'.'i like to 
off becus it 
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trouble. the

something will got put 
machine half a dozen 
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take the thing 
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. . ...ine with 
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.'■..■•’.chine to 
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ind sometim
even feed 
that. Just 
weeks ago 
■■■ed to run 
fir sc .. 
cv chish.

:. track, all,.over that poor

the main part 
ine in such a 
make if. horr- 
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any effeciency 
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machine had a tendency to feed in jerks, 
and not print at all. In fact it didn't 
do any tiling but that. I slaved over that 
damn thing for two hours. The only way 
I could get the thing to work at all 
was to run it very slowly. I finally 
gave up in disgust and left the crypt 
where I keep the machine. A few days 
later when I tried it a second time it 
worked fine. I hate mimeographs!

For awhile I thot l’d finally 
gained a convert to the ultimate of 
hobbies, a female one at that. A few 
weeks ago I was walking to school with 
a girl I met at a church group meeting. 
Wfe began talking about various and sun
dry things and the subject cane up as 
to what did I do for recreation. Being 
a truthful person (occasionally), and 
not caring whether or not I was a fan, 
I told her. She told me she thot it was 
very interesting. Kealiiing that this 
was a good chance to show her the true 
path to nirvanah I invited her up to 
my office ( actually it’s the journal
ism. room of the high school 
lunch as I would usually be 
made me very happy.

SWtLDOLPH THE
QADHOSEDBRAfH
Beer
rwhere I reside and stagnate), during 

there. Oddly enough she agreed which

Lunch time cane along with lunch but no girl. So I waited, 
and waited, and waited some more. Still no girl. I had to go to the 
post office so I wrote a note on the black board telling her to • .• 
wait

She was sitting there when I cane back so I went at the task 
of making a fan out of her. I gave her a small pile of fnzs to read 
during hep study hall so she wouldn’t have to study. Shr- said that 
they were much too many of them so she took only four, 
promising that she’d bring them back the next day,during lunch.

Came the next noon but no girl. Mo fanzines either, I figured 
that she was a slow reader so I wasn’t worried. She only had an 
ish of Grue, Eisfa, Wendigo, and SFR. Was I worried? Iwas hysteric
al. The next noon came and so did she, with the fanzines. She 
thrust them at me and said ”1 couldn’t understand them.” and then 
she walked out. I was shocked to the depths of ny fannish spirit. 
And she was such a nice girl too!

And so ended the narrative of the broken fan. As he picked up 
his beanie, zap gun, and twelve st ing gituar and strolled off up 
the straight and narrow ■ path toz^andom, which curved and wobbled 
and sometimes turned completely upside down, ho sang an old old 
ballad which ran thusly...

”0h I’m a true true phan and I could type all 
day, but I see no use to continue.. , . / /

for., ? / //
I,, have..nothing..more..to say.



GUEST
EDITORIAL

ON ATTITUDES, FANZINES, 
AND SUCH.

-RAY-TH-OME-S-ON

A person who professes to be a reviewer, be it of fanzines, • 
books,or any of the other melange of printed natter in circulation, 
is brought into contact with a goodly number of the creations which 
he is supposed to review. Because of this, he is able to aquire a 
certain amount of perspective in dealing with his reviews—and this 
perspective rubs off when he views the publications from a stand, 
point of an interested bystander. ■

A good number of fanzines cone across the desk of a fanzine 
reviewer;, sone of then are of top quality, sone are very good, 
sone stink, and a great majority are average. It is,of course, 
the reviewer’s job to pick out which ones he considers best, and 
inform-his readers as to the obvious, and not-so-obvious, merits, 
or lack of sane, of these publications. His success and popularity 
as a reviewer largely depend on his attitude toward fandon and 
his readers.

Now, not only is this true 
true..of any run-of-the-mill fan 
taps out a letter on his typer, 
60 page fanzine every other day. 
he will be recieved.

of a reviewer, but it is also 
who sits down now and then and 
or any BNF who puts out his
The fan’s attitude determines how

Let us examine a hypothetical man moving into a new neighbor
hood with his family of one wife, three childern, and a dog and 
cat . The attitudes of this man, his wife, his kids, and his • 
animals, determines his reception. He can go out and kick his next 
door neighbor in the teeth at their first meeting, and get the 
reputation for being an out-and-out sorehead, and nobody will have 
anything to do with him. Or,he can go out,and greet his neighbor 
be friendly, entertain guests in the evening, being a perfect host, 
be kind to the rest of the neighborhood kids and animals, and get



the reputation for being a regular fellow. In 
any case how he regards his neighbors is the 
important thing, If he wants to he friendly, 
and wants to be well liked and popular, then 
he will make every effort, to be so. But if 
our hypothetical man doesn’t care a damn how 
his neighbors regard him, then he wont be both 
bothered with such a trivial thing as’befriends 
ing them.

As was mentioned earlier, a reviewer, meets 
great number of fanzines. So does a trader, 
any other halfway active fan. And, at the 

present time, many ney titles are coming up. 
these are edited by fans who are npt well-known 
to even a few fans. They are breaking in on a 
field which fs probably stark^new to them.- 
The conditions, therefore, that applied to 
our hypothetical friend apply also to the - 
neofaneditor.. His -attitude coward. fandom, as 
displayed in his fanzine, will largely, decide 
his reception, . ' : ‘

It has been said that a fanzine mirrors . 
the faneditors personality. Hqw true this is! 
It is such a pity and a shame that"the.average . 
faneditor does not realize this as much as he 
ought.-For, not only does his fanzine mirror . 
the faneds personality-it also gives an in*- ■ 
sight into .how he feels about the work he is 
doing. For, if he puts together atwo-or three 
page rag that is barely readable, it is quite that he is ■ - -- -■ - -easy to determine that he is, actually, n’of really serious about 

fandom, and most likely, anything^else..Hq; does not:.really care 
if he suceeds or not-. Oh the other, hand, if he honestly tries to do 
his best, enen if he does not put together a 70-rpage magg.^fne; ■ 
if the' material is the best he can get—-for 
turn out to be' a top 
hard to come by-r-and 
little:.experience he 
intends to try to do 
his venture. And for

, even though ■ he•• may
editor, material for those first few issues is 
his presentation is his best work, with the . 
has had, then it is a safe bet that he 
his level best to make a good fanzine out of 
that he is tt .box congratulated.

One of the chipf tipes of fanzine in this weary age is the 
’’humorzine, '? or ’’Snapzine", usualU-’ 
ly d mixed up melange of baddu?”L' 
poetry, stale jokes, and p’ourile 
silliness. This in contrast to the 
humorous magazines of not too 
long ago, T"whqn a good number of 
top comic writers were still in 
the field, apd in contrast to ■“ 
the soul-sati^fyipg meaty tones , 
that contained haterial‘that . '
took -some time to get through.



However, once done, you knew you’d read something worth the trouble.

The snapzino how ever , is usually 
run off in not less than two hours, with 
little attempt at layout, no presentat
ion whatsoever, and no attempts at proof
reading. The result is usually. ■ far from 
satisfying.

It is easy to be funny—or so it ; 
seems, At least is is easy to make wise
cracks; which are usually funny to no one 
but the person who makes them. There is 
very little work to putting out a snap- 
zine,because we're all comedians any
way or so we think. Consequently, 'humor- 
quo’remarks flow easily onto the paper. 
Fanwriters must think too hard to think 
long thoughts which make sense;, editors 
must ^ork too hard putting them, on paper 
in a balanced layout, knd nobody's inter
ested ip balanced layout in a snapzine, 
anyway. • . • .

Let's face it—today's average fan is 
lazy.- A real fanzine takes work-r-and ! 
he's not used to it. Where four years ago, 
a good many fanzines were coming out on 
regular schedules, now there is a mess of 
irregulars' which may come out four times 
in one month, and then not again for 
another year. There is not to my knowledge 
—a leading- monthly fa nzine now in existence. 
And only one fanzine of any great reg
ularity. •’ features thoughtful articles,' of any 
kind, -j ■. ■

Too much work involved.

•■"Who's a fan?
I'm a guest of 
Mr. • Bloch.

This lax condition is having a certain amount of effect on
today's neofan. they see these snapzines all about then, an$ think 
that this fandom's best.. which it is certainly notThey're' npt

very good impressions to be for. ’ 
forming, Consider Joe neofan ovpr in the 
corner doing his level best, trying to 
make an impression on a wild bunch .of 
screwballs engaged in a drunken bacch

anal. What good is a good attitude in 
a bunch like that? If he can't think 
of five new Little Willies in as maay 
minutes, show him the door J

What should be done is to cut 
down on frequency of publication of a 
snapzine, so as to get time and mater
ial to do a good job on a bigger fan
zine. Less quantity and mope quality, 

( continurd on page 11)



BLOG DICTIONARY—
Sa jHioggeci——B-oing uioder tb9 influence of ^logT 
Bloggreli-——Vfe^sQ.prats^OiQg,-
Do ^Bloggad~—— Se^erd ‘ up.
hogging———•••Tlie act. of drinking Blog,
Bl oggettog—•-•-Femle Blog- acldfct^
B-ioggreow?—-••--•tc-a rj, ac« devoted tp serving B^pg,

!W..Blog drUdUbS
'.?ugviJr^T,t—v■•—’.o-.-g XangvagG- of'-Sldg,
■:Gz.g. q*crn...-—A o^rmvrif/n ’for the purpps? of dicing
diogonoQ—- —-Sgot-jQ i.ci ■ ■'• ' ■■•'•;'

gv< -rwHy \f hov McMp4 ®r FS0«W
BlogJdi'b' ... ... A ro.-’Vhor*4» -o-oU 14<?S .’
Ed ecology. ..... R-..l:r< :Lv;y,v-e of* prop^TW S^Qgt -‘■ • • ’
BlO.’PrSlS—t— -’T,-T;-(?»Vi; *!.«§>s of
B?- (p»X^y|^D-, .
flow dVOb 4,$ i;p.at • .’. . • ’
glQggls window-? a .popular s^g. s|ngib< ifM pj^isee of

ATTENTION!
AlfL 6INGL5 FWANS,

po YOU >NT A Young, (^0) * SINGLE, 

handkw, male we fan fop a husbanp?.'

ricwe bbuin G-SS wishes a singj$ FEMALE WE FANNE

NO '.WLIFICATIONS necessaryt

SEND ALE APPLICATIONS TO;

R, E, Gel!?
15^5 Aixwcwth, 
Portland ."Ope, • (hprry 

first oqipe first, servod)



By Lyro —*■■■,...■,—,——_____

A star is like unto a passing loye,

It cones out of nothingness,shines 
brightly, dins-and die,3, again passing 
into nothingness. ' ‘

I have seen stars-born, live and die. 
I have heard t-ielr peoples laugh, sing, 
and cry, I au Lyro.. ■

Space site, alone, Turning, burning, 
spurning the efforts of lien,

J have tranversc-d spc.ce. I have viewed 
the majestic wonders it beholds. .1 .ary 
Lyro. ’ '•• ' . ".

Stars, shall live and stars shall die, 
but non shall live on to try. ’.

Planets .hold no fear to rje. All of then 
shall I see-’Unto the last one-’^-even the one 
that holds no' Stm.

Spacewise it stands as thus: no nan can/ 
1 /rust,

travel it without turning dust.

Lyro,..has...spoken...



A Review cpluraiB conducted by the Editor..

Eclipse------— Ray seems tb he slowly advancing from
Ray Thompson-- the sloppy, to the fairly'reproduced stage, 
410 S. 4th st* Unfortunately he hasn't mad® it yet. He 
Norfolk Neb.— does featpre gpod material tho. A large bit 

of it is good anyway.

Ray does the best editorial writing of anyone I know of. 
The path of totality is the the best fannish editorial I 
have seen yet.

NeKt in th order of back to front is Dragons Island, 
by one J, Martin Graeth. A column' ; (I think), having to 
do with r.series s.topidsr.,/-'riTsmight add that it's rather in
teresting.-Then comes Pilau, A review column in wjaipli Ray 
gave me a bad review. (Shame on you'Ray),-Progress, by 
Wa-.-TTen F. Link is a living monument to Ecch. No more need 
be. said,about tills. Indiscriminate poetry by Henry Martim 
is rather .'good. It's titled 'Consider the Faneditqr and 
it's written in that free versey r.gtyle,- Eek. is ended 
(very nicely by the way by a letter column .and various 
editorializings *.

Wwhimsey-----  A poetry
Ron voight--- poetry. Some
2859 Sullivan of it is good 
St Louis Mo.- and some of a 
5O0percopyy— it is not si> 

good. Poetry 
is ■ poetry however.. anyone 
who likes free verse in a 
serious mood wil like 
Wwhimsey. I like it. The: 
price is too much for the 
quality in my estimation, 
tho.

zine,consisting mainly of

Science Fiction Review 
(Number 22, yet.------  
Richard Geis-----------  
1525 N1E.- "Ainswerth-—

SFR I'm afraid does'nt come 
up to what Psy did. Dick seems 
to have injected a sort of nasti
ness in SFR which is not helped

Portland 11; Ore.----- bne bit by the various and sundry
150 per copy.---------- letters found in the letter sect

ion. In fact in the letter sect- 
R ion people are using name calling and throwing profane 
$ language around. ( I'm not referring to the lenghty die

cessions of sex, but to the actually profane terms used, 
used.) All in all, SFR seems to be the worst creation 

P of Dick's I have ever seen.’

5^. 'A Monolog’’ by the editor, is good and brings opt 
Geises personality but there seems to be an undertone

''A of visciousness. ( I may be mistaken).



h 350 ticket 
condemnation 
bad tho.

and the October Galaxy11, by Everett Sloan is a good 
of Galaxy, I do not think that Galaxy is quite that

Here we come to ’' . worst part of Sfr, Namely, commentby-'the 
readers. I have nevei seen such bitcheps before-/ Gripe, 
gripe, gripe. Of cuss there a few good letters, but the rest; . ’• 
nothing.but gripes,blasts, accusations and whatall. (Tsk, And I 
thot fans were such nice persons.)

ETSFAr-1 ------- Eisfa very nice this ish. Eisfa is nice all the
B jfc J^Qoulsen-- time anyway so I suppose one could have a stock

L. 6th St. phrase allready, such as Eisfa is very nice 
^^^chester— this ish.-The front cover is on-'/greyish paper
AT NA*-------- cmd has a dragon type ben on it, holding a
5/ 50^**ner"v^- glass of sone sort of licluicI (Bheer?),. The

1 caption is 'Bnf of 2231’. A real roscoe cover
The Linside pages are of a goldenrod sort of- colour which is easy 
on the eyes and nice’to read. The contents run mainly to a Conre-

• ■ port by Bob Briney. It’s longness and
the fact that it's practacally'the only
thing in thiscurrant ish detracts slight
ly from the quality of thish of Eisfa.
A letter section, a humorous type of 
somethingorother by Thomas Stratton, 
called the man from the day before yes
terday, and various odds and ends con
stitute. the rest of Eisfa. A tru fannish 
fanzine.

Let’s go for a swimI

PSI------------
Lyle Amlin-— 
307 E. Florida 
Hemet Calif,— 
No. 5----- ----  
10j5 per ish---

fan my Ghul)

Harmless fan? Says whol 
I suppose it’s all 
right to put that on 
PSI’s mast-head but I 
wouldn't go as far as 
to think others would 
believe it. (Harmless

This is a good issue under the 
standards of today’s fandom. Under other 
more impeccable standards, (mine), It's 
better than good. I believe that Lyle 
has put out a better ish than Geis did 
for his fifth issue of Psychotic.

Starting out from front to back I 
come to the editorial: which is the usual 
thing for editorials but interesting non 
the less. The Book Nook by Peter Eberhard 
is good: but not exceptional. Experment: 
Telepathy I likq. Not too well written 
but very interesting and informative. It 
sounds as if they really found something 
out. .Janus, by Dainis Bisenieks is so so.

Page 10



The compost heap, Dy Dob Hoskins is a 
fairly good review . :i fanr.ino . Tfathr 
inp outstanding tho. How I cones to 
z. thing called The ...rt Of Bogging, (Or 
how to got fanzine material). by one 
Grog Benford. I myself don’t think 
too much of it sines I've read lots' 
and lots of of them, But for people 
who find it hard to get material and 
don’t know how to obtain it, this is 

^■-ysrth reading. Traveling further I.
find the worst part of Psi. A page 
of epud I won't even bother to 
comment pp. The Moon On a pogo r'tick 
I . ,111c very much This by Dennis 
Bisenieks, I have never thot too 
much of how persons would got around 
on the- moon, Hou I know. Tips For 'r" 
Typos is a humorous sort of thing.
I cant say much about it exopt I thot 
it was funny end I liked it. Lastly 
is the letter section which is like 
any other letter section.

RMfLUH«5

An announcement here before I go on. I have rpcieved A letter fron 
Dennis Moreen (not a letter exactly, more of a, mimeoed page) 
stating that he is gafiating. One more fan to■go the way.

. Tpis be the last page I type thi&h, If it seems cruddy It’s because 
I an in a Horrible mood. On to another revew I think.

ALPHA—---- -------- 
Jan Jansen &—------- 
Dave Vendelmans—r-— 
Oct. 5g. V2 N2——- 
22S Berchenier---— 
Borgerhout Belgium, 
1..0 per.—---------

Jan h Dave state that are changing radically. 
They are. Thish of Alpha goes only to 16 
pages. A big change from the thirty or fourty 
pages they usually put out. Gr<? disc 
going to go their separate ways so to speak; 
Two Alphas will be Dabbed instead of one.
They will be stapled together one being upside.
down. Each one pubbing a different nag'' .

On to the contents. (Inust warn you that I haven't read Alpha 
through yet so I nay err a bit) Hold a candle to the devel, by 
Anton. Hagatzy seems to be a very good article.On what I don't know 
as I haven't read it yet. The rest of the contents are, are, are, ar?.. 
Cone to think of it there are no more contents, only a. lett r 
section. The reason for the snail issue is the lack of material.
It seems no one sends then much of anything. This must- be remedied. 
All in all Alpha is really one of the really worthwhile zines.
(’ Guest Editorial, continued fron page 6J

And' a serious attempt at getting away from the Hello-Joe-Whaddaya 
-Kn'ow?-Vhy-I-Just“'Cone-Fron-TheAnninal-show—i.e,, vaudivillean 
slaps tick-:-type of '’humorous' scribing, and a move toward a tlbre 
serious (not necessarily sercop) material. And couple that to an 
increases! attempt at better legibility, Fandom will be much more 
invigorating.

page 11



There was no fandom. It was as if someone had cupped their 
hands around a flame and blown. The darkness closed in suddenly, 
and the re vas 11c mam cry, because no one remembered what it vrcs like.

Put there was an emp.tyness, a great hole in the bottom of 
ths souls of those who had been fans.

The one who had written sat down before the typewriter. He 
looked at the keys, then - lit a cigarette, There was hotlling to 
write about. He went out a front door, anc over : sidewalk... 
over man ” miles of sidewalk. Smoking and thinking against the 
backdrop of tho>.-.night.

Talking; ' past silent houses,, past deserted tricycles, and 
■tramps sleeping in the gutter. Walking and thinking, pulling 
together, discarding, accepting, judging, hunting for what was 
gone. what was missing inside',

The one who had written returned, and began to put on paper 
a bit of the "tramp, of children's toy's.. He wove into the words 
the longing that .knocked hollowly on his heart. . On into the 
night the old typewriter clacked sometines hesitantly, but more 
often with a pressure of determination.

The agent was enthusiastic. "'You'll be rich, man!" he said, 
and the fan was glad. But the emptyness did not go away.

Th j fan n-rlio had drawn threw, his pencils across the room. He 
buried his head in his hands and cried. Soon he brushed away the 
tear.. :.ith a half-ashamed gesture and picked a clean white canvas. 
As ire fasthned it to the frame the idea began to grow; sketched 
in with chared pencil it was majestic; completed in oils it was 
more beautiful than one could stand.

They cane■fromall over the world to see it, to stand behind 
the red velvet rope-and murmur over the colors, the brushwork. 
p If pa.12 



ThosS. who knew, nothing of art caught their breath at the beauty 
of the figures, at the expression on the face of the kneeling 
won an.

It became the most valuable painting in the world. Gcvern- 
rents, individuals, everyone wanted to own it, but it was not 
for sale... ........

They left'in the little top room, where the sun hits it 
..very morning.... just as it did the morning they found the fan, 
destroyed by the sane enptyness that created the Madonna In Oils.

It is in the nature of fans to feel the light bonds, and 
differences of bonds between people. It is also the nature of 
those wh_ can t.ke words from a page and transform then into a 
personality. Those who can walk across a space against th- glare 
of footlights, and make grease paint wring emotion from those who 
pay.

They said the fanrie was the ©UlEination of all actrnsses 
before her, and the ideal of all who were to cone. They marveled 
at the characters she ressurected to send storming across classic 
sc-nes, or the ones trsading dividing lines into.hell.

They said she was many things, ano attributed her success to 
all that anyone could have, understood. But if you had. asked ho:., 
if you had walked into her domain of grand pianos ana yellcw roses 
and’. asked her, you would have found the emptiness.

There were many of them. More than had ever ben. as;. r oLed 
at. one-table before; th- television cameras swept up and down, 
pausing atc&4ch ■..ell knoun face for the audiences of the world

The president was talking, naming the acconpj.isliments of 
those who ssat around him. There 'was the philosiphei, one one the 
wrote the book; the scientist; the humorist; the actress. There 
was the Irish politician, the -Great Mediator.- as he was properly 
called j. the teacher... all of the great benefactor -: of humanity wlo 
had revealeddthemselves within a year's time.

They sat around the table uncomfotably, wishing the formalit
ies were over;- Und«± a reproduction of Madonna In Oils the presid
ent was finishing; "Ve shall call this 'The- Year Of The Geniuses' 
...." his words faded into the crowded banquet hall.

The calebraties, the fans.

There was no fandom. It was as if someone had cupped their 
hands around, a flame and blown. Ths darkness closed in suddenly, 
an:', there was:’no memory, because no one remembered what it was 
'Line.

hut there was an emptyness, a great hole 
souls of those who had been fans.,,

in the bottom_pf the-



A latter section.

(Anythin^' for a title.)

Joan W. Carr-

I’ve just finished reading BRILLIG, and since you ask for 
letters’ I thought maybe I should, send yOu one. I intend to anyway, 
but that is beside the point. There' was only one thing that annoy 
ed mo about thi_ ith’ } r.' it was con iccted with, pave Jenrutte’-'s 
article. Apart from the fact that' I dislike the way in which thi 

is written (haven’t got time to go into the wheres and whyfors of 
that) perhaps you could tell me 'why Jenrette sneaks of crop ;ing 
r.’is'iles from a space station (bocau'se^he isles to point out 
the disadvantages) and of guided missies being ; able to destroy 
such a station? This appears to me to be 'selecting tae facts to 
fit the theory' with uvenge«..nceJ It is obvious that missiles will 
a t be drooped from a space station since they would burn up ir. t- 
atmosphere. yWhat? if guided missler can go up, then surely 
they can come down? In powered flight around the earth 
if necessary, to avoid over heating.... and then there would be 
no difficulty in hitting the correct target....yes?

Enjoyed the rest of trie zine very much. ... and since I’m agin 
th- only screen article.you carried I'll doubtful be accused of 
not appreciating the more serious aspects of fandom....or som^thir 
stupid like that. The point being that I do appreciate sercoii 
;.K..t-ri-1 just as much as humor.... only lets be more logicial Tram?

1- Tou have a good oint there Joan. I'm not sure that; you ' 
r right about rockets burning up in the atmosphere the. I thin;:.. 
thuy • bntt; but quote me. Please don't think badly of lave.about : 
ths article. He told me when he sent it he knew he w<..s wrong and 
would send another article to refute the first one.

Nigel oindsay ---- The Case For Trace Travel----

lave Jenrette is. a fugghead.
dot a real ■'orritelo •fugghead of course, but just fugghesd 

.nuf to have written a load of blooey and hooey in the last issue 
called Tlih CASE "AGAI1JST,'SPACE TRAVEL,in which he says:

"Let's face a fact. People do things only when there 
is a reason..There is no reason for going to the moon or Mars.
ho moon has nothing that could be brought back that wouldn't cos 

nan;, tin-' more to transport across space than its actually worth 
ouid you pay ten dollars for a one dol lar bill? It doesn't make 

s cnse11. - 
n 1 4



Ron Ellik'

Dear me, the POCTSCARD QUOTE UHU~ 
NKRY really baffled you, did "it? Comp- 
letly- stumped? Can't figure it out?

Tsk, you should meet the other 
hundred people who can't figure it 
out.

It's really - very simple.•- 
Every so often (actually: , when ■' 
feil like it) I "ublish an issue of 
the pqwy I mimeograph anywhere from 
i0-100 copies (depending on how much 
mazuma I have in my pocket at the Jr,, 
time), and send them out,. The first 
couple of issues wore marked "FREE. 
NO MAILING LIST KEPT" and I have 
nobly held o that. To decide onto 
whom I will send a particular ish,. 
I just make out the' mailing list for 
FANtastic Story mag (newly titled: 
MALIGNANT) (due out last January— 
still coming) and start turning pages. 
As I come across a name I think would
enjoy it, I put a card in the typer
and type that name-,and address on it. Simple as that. It just 
happened tnat with thattlast issue (there haven't been any . 
since, although two are stencilled) you hup •■■enod to be lucky(?) 
anougn to get it.

As ior t no 
meant Long pcaca •?!.r in g Chemi s try 
said it. Besides

nuote marked *'—L.B.
. I happened to hear 
class one day last y

w 
car,

even if I gave his name,
impression it would make on the readers of

school,student.. "that proceeding cuoto 
out didn't Know who 
you can imagine the
pqw.

One note: 'lien mailing out the pqw, I do not worry about 
who is quoted. Chad Oliver has been quoted, twice (from. SHADOW'S 
IT 'HE SUN) but has never rocieved a copy. I showed it to him 
at the uestercon tho... anyway, just because someone rccievos 
eno doos not mean he will reci eve th- next—or any others, 
f-.houl-.. he request more, I'll keep his n mo circled in red 
in ny memorv—-but z'T memory is my only mailing list.
f For those of you -who are wondering why I included this letter, 
the- fact is, I thot it would be of interest, especially to . 
thos : uiio'vu rocieved the pqw.f.



Nov;; tijpn vjhen have people be 5n doing things only when there 
lb a T'eaisodV Sh’h dont cUtfib Mount ver-est to see what they can hr- 4
ing b£.ck ahd 31‘og at a profit. They dont go umpteen miles down 
under-th ocean :.in a bathysphere to catch fish. And they don’t tr
ack miles and Files* into the A ntartic, through snow and ice *
and frozen wastes, just to set up in the tutti-frutti business.

No, the reason is an -ntirely different .and 1 ess obvious one.
They go to get away from their women-folk.
Ta these days of rapid trans-gl obal transport, men just <. -..‘i 

can’t get far enough away from their women-folk. they might take 
a si ow boat 'to the other end of the earth, ^ut any day horde:, of 
wives, mother-in-laws of fiancees are liable to. drop in by helico
op v31 ,

But not so with space travel. It provides the .perfect answer 
for the.'mysogamist. Your early space pioneers will not be the 
eager young bachelors of traditional science-fiction, no siree. 
They will be tired business siren and henpecked husbands, and as 
soon as they install. popsies on the nearest planets one: the larg- 
e- .asteroids space travel ’..’ill become a flourshing concern.

ou can. room off to rar-; or asonewhere knowing- that the wife 
has .gotta wait years years for the next opposition before she 
can follow, and eg then you can be most anyplace in the plane of 
trie jliyiti'c having ope hull .of a high old time.

Yep, space travel hue a future all right. .

f Yo u have a'good point, there Nigel. I hadn't realized that space 
travel hud s-ucr. good possibilities. Oh roll, * onu• must live*-and

1 odrn I suppose)-

..uck Coulson

•S o r r y abou t B.:' I G LIG. It's ail m-v fault. I used to finish
off prozines by sanding material to thorn ( they always seat it 

.....o.., -but the shock was usuall y too much.) and now T'li kil'ine 
fanzines just ty mentioning them (Proif? Road oni I mention I 
t'-- BRILGIC- folds. I mention PSYCHOTIC--- Geis c.]-.ano: the
tltl-e to SCIENCE FICTION REFTE". I mention
CFk--- t'eis cnahges back_to j.'SYCFOTIC---SFR
iii aft--r on:; issue. I mention ..CTIFAE 

.'.C1TF..Y hai;'nft appeared for about three
.thsor mor.. now. I mention S-PT-TO)-1...---

' :I:.'jr'i vanishes. I'm sorry I said any- 
d ing about EPTG’jIG I guess I just have 
uno kiss of death.

oh bo5r am I going to mention

be uro and read "The Cass For uhe 
"• J" by 111. Jessup. It's as funny as the 
L itir columns in kTSTIC, and contains 
u^-out the same quality of reasoning, 
i’artous,

Here's hoping you h.,ve a bigger, 
;tt3u(and cheaper) BRILLIG in another



Here, at th? far reap of the mag known 
a? Brillig, lies RMbho,.Which is,. . 
in fact.

I have had troubles. Some of the trou- ■ r-> 
bles. you-will notice'When reading this pag, \ 
rP'H; others are not so evident but are/were > 
t.'.nra just the same, .ypu'm/y‘have noticed \ 
thy wonderful repro onLpage$ 1ft, 13, 14,' 15/ \
1 £ i > J' as you can peq used brow ink‘which •
■/nt' doesn’t work well' at all, 4 further flaw, (namely i fi^uppd 
'leaving 1 put the cushion sheet would work'better)> helped gpbntly, 
/■■ impeccable type machine decided it would act up too.' J run QUt 
!j.t brown ink.,’ tn-" had to’use black for the ppmaindor'of.this thing 
and J could,nit get the machine to feed. (A bold snc® was' in'process 
at this time and due to a.'strange quirk in. th®' pa chine, -it 'Wouldn’t 
food during'cold weather, while- I was having py various troubles 
A gr^up aj pnea..Uugeut 'and' considerate gentlemen.,-., were hired to ■ 
put 'insulation on the various Pipes and whatall that grace th? 
place where i keep my- machine.They managed. to get it all oVep my 

'.machine ip the process, not to mention stepping 
an some if the completed pages 1' had laid down' 
on one of the -tables with loving parp, • '.

■ During this time I also acquired a sprained 
arm,' and a- sprained finger which made, or hdl'p- 
pd to make as the case-may be, Brillpg later . 
than usual. " til I suppose those are all the . 
major■ troubles I was' graced with at the'presont 
tine, but I'm.sure I'll have ndhy, many more' 
before this thing coma's. out,

For sone,of you I have- extremely bad news, 
For Others, well,.,sone Of epupsa Will be over 
joyed. , Th? 'fact 'of th© 'matt©r is.', is that Richard 
Erwin Geis is folding SFR like the arabsand ps' 
silently :/ stealing .away, He wont be starting 
up Psychotic again' either, T-his tine it's for 
good. To make it short he is gpffating: 
Never again Wilf the name of Geis ring through
out fandom. . Ho remarked, to me-on one of my period 
ical visits to his place of business, that fte\ 
was giving up fandom-up for good..He also ment
ioned that he' was even turning, in- Ilfs- Gestotner. . 
He has al ready given all the remaining stenofax 
illos he had bn hand to Cliff Gould. (Grr.)

By the way 
' trades to Dick.

. active failed- in 
eritary, to Dick

"We seek to find 
the jars.of Solo
mon and •liberate: 
the inprisioned -.
^o.zii.4', ■’ CT,uark
shton Smith. in the future..don't send any 

Send them 
Porr-land,

to ne as I am the only 
Send all the complim-

I see it's time to 
I will leavd. .

Cheers.,

go now.' ^o, naturally



I


